I hope I can be the Autumn leaf, who looked
at the sky and lived. And when it was time to
leave, gracefully it knew life was a gift
Baden Wuerttemberg Lichtenstein Castle

Boo

Prince and Princess
arrives
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November Newsletter
MORE PHOTOS

Board Members & Staff
Board:

Additional photos have been added to
the Hofer2 Flickr account. The photos
are from the 2017 Albuquerque Reunion. Click on the link to open, 2017 Albuquerque 2. Then click on the Album.
You can view other Albums by clicking
on one you would like to view. These
photos were taken by Wayne Jones’
nephew. Wayne is a member from Albuquerque NM. Walt Murch mailed the
photos to me. Thank you guys for making this happen.

Bill Ward — President
bward4@cfl.rr.com

John Lamb—1st Vice President
racerjl3@msn.com
Jim Riggin—2nd Vice President
jmriggin@yahoo.com
Steve Murphrey—Adjutant
hofreunion@nc.rr.com
Melvin Hamill—Secretary
hra@hofer1.com
Rosie Queen—Treasurer
leimitzer22@yahoo.com

Bill Ward

John Lamb

Jim Riggin

Ladies Group Photo—published in this
newsletter.

Jerry Mangas—Webmaster
hofreunion@ptd.net
Robert Hoerath—German Affairs
robert.hoerath@t-online.de
Walt Murch—Board Advisor
murchw@aol.com

NEWSLETTER
Steve Murphrey

Melvin Hamill

Rosie Queen

Jerry Magas

Robert Hoerath

Walt Murch

Staff:
Francis Fukumoto—HRA Chaplain
joumc@aol.com
Roger Gentilini—Sargent at Arms
rjgentilini@live.com
Greg Krcma—Sergeant at Arms
santam@tm.net

The Hof Reunion Association Monthly Newsletter is published the first of
each month. The Newsletter is to
inform and update. We would like
you to share your stories, news, social events, recreational activities,
awards, milestones, memories, and
creative writings. You can reach me
at hra@hofer1.com or melvinhamill@msn.com or (302) 698-1835.

Xxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxx

You can find us on
the web at

Francis Fukumoto

Roger Gentilini

hofreunion.com
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Greg Krcma

Hof Reunion Association
4001 Old Sturbridge Dr
Apex, NC 27539

Bob & Sue Morrisson, November 1, 1975
Ruthie & Don Costello, November 23, 2007
Bob & Mary Trojanowski, November 10, 1962
Kendall & Sandra Fielder, November 25, 2003
Ray & Priscilla Sleeper, November 12, 2005
Sumner & Marcia Collins, November 25, 1988
Jim & Gert Berry, November 14, 1958
Chet & Cookie Zaremba, November 25, 1967
Jack & Pat Rief, November 17, 1956
Harold & Dot Olson, November 27, 1965

Bennie & Sophye Hopper, November 18, 2005
Patrick & Eileen Gallagher, November 29, 1969
John & Aggie Pace, November 19, 1960

Leonard & Marianne Bundra, November 21, 1987

Richard & Margit Norwood, November 21, 1963
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From the Hof Reunion Association
Donna Knight, November 1, 1936

Greg Cooper, November 13, 1955

Wanda Slappey, November 2, 1949

Ronald Atwood, November 14, 1943

Marcia Combs, November 3, 1936

Ilse Root, November 14, 1946

Kenneth Brown, November 4, 1942

Larry Cann, November 16, 1942

Jerry Librizzo, November 4, 1948

Edward Desch, November 17, 1941

Vicki Wampole, November 4, 1950

Paul Fisher, November 18, 1930

Ramon Schuety, November 5, 1937

Elaine Hansberger, November 18, 1942

Karen Deemer, November 6, 1944

Jacqueline August, November 18, 1945

Ray Szyperski, November 7, 1929

Frances Kemp, November 18, 1945

Janet McKinney, November 8, 1943

Bob Trojanowski, November 20, 1938

Norma Heggie, November 8, 1944

Richard Williams, November 21, 1945

Paula Larimore, November 8, 1957

Sue Coons, November 22, 1941

John Scholl, November 9, 1941

Ute Sparks, November 23, 1941

Martin Habecker, November 10, 1930

Ginny Garbers, November 23, 1942

Ruth Smeal, November 10, 1947

Gary Queen, November 24, 1936

Harold Riley, November 11, 1946

Barbara Haywood, November 25, 1943

Eileen Gallagher, November 11, 1947

Karl Tringhese, November 25, 1944

Helga Haese, November 11, 1947

Dick Kreuzer, November 26, 1938

Ron Neiswander, November 12, 1945

Richard Delp, November 29, 1942

Carmen Hardman, November 13, 1938

Vikki Olsen, November 29, 1950

Walter Murch, November 13, 1941
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Flyby List
Otis Lee Pleasant (AKA Otis L McIntyre)

Spouses Serving in Heaven
NONE
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Obituary
Otis Lee Pleasant ( AKA Otis L McIntyre )
(October 8, 1944 - August 2, 2017)
LT. COL OTIS PLEASANT, 73 Funeral Services for Lt. Col. Otis Pleasant will be held
Wednesday, August 16, 2017, 11:00 a.m. at Triumph Baptist Church. Interment will
follow at Carver Cemetery. Open Visitation is scheduled Tuesday from 12:00 p.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Good Samaritan Funeral Home.

HISTORY OF THE POPPY
During the First World War (1914–1918) much of the fighting took place in Western Europe.
Previously beautiful countryside was blasted, bombed and fought over, again and again. The
landscape swiftly turned to fields of mud: bleak and barren scenes where little or nothing
could grow.
Bright red Flanders poppies however, were delicate but resilient flowers and grew in their
thousands, flourishing even in the middle of chaos and destruction. In early May 1915, shortly
after losing a friend in Ypres, a Canadian doctor, Lt Col John McCrae was inspired by the
sight of poppies to write a now famous poem called 'In Flanders Fields'.
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Administrative Housekeeping
CORRECTION: ADDRESS/TELEPHONE NUMBER/EMAIL
Last
Frost

First
Jim & Judy

Address

City

1184 Big Island Road Rutherfordton

State
NC

Zip Code

Telephone

Email

Zip Code

Telephone

Email

Zip Code

Telephone

Email

28139-

NEW MEMBERS
Last

First

Address

City

State

NEW FIND/RECONNECTED
Last

First

Address

City

State

Cicutto

Henry (Hank) 3390 Gra Mar Drive

Cookville

TN

38506-

(931) 349-0375

Heartsill

Greg

Oklahoma City

OK

73107-2813

(405) 942-1118

3521 NW 19th St

TUNICA - REGISTRATION -CANCELLATION
Last

First

Registrar

Cancelled

Remarks

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Last

First

Dues

Remarks

Cicutto

Henry (Hank)

$20.00

FY18

Heartsill

Greg

$80.00

FY21

DONATIONS
Last

First

Amount

Heartsill

Greg

$20.00

Remarks
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SICK CALL
24 Sep— Myrica Cook Champ, daughter of Bruce and Brigit Cook, was feeling sad. Mom gave me the all clear to let
friends and family know she has experienced an eye stroke.
She is in a special eye clinic for five days getting a blood thinner infusion. It affected one eye and we aren't sure if she will
ever get her regular eyesight back. I don't ask often, but if
you can keep her in your prayers I would be most appreciative. Feeling a little helpless with them so far away.

try a Cat Scan tomorrow. Myrica
Cook Champ— And to clarify
more. They gave her something
homeopathic and it gave her hallucinations. Oy!

27 Sep Bruce Cook—I was
without internet for over 2
weeks. so I was very Happy Myri26 Sep Myrica Cook A short rant: I got a note from my dad ca put this Post on her TL. I am
telling me that mom couldn't make it through her MRI. They back on line now and want to
didn't give her anything to relax and she is severely claustro- thank Everyone for their Good
phobic. She has initially refused if she didn't get anything.
Thoughts and Prayers. We found
Brigitte Cook
And yet no one listened. I
out today that things have not
am beyond angry at her
gotten any better, but the Good
care in Germany! I wish I
News is that things have not gotten worse. At this point the
was there bc I would be up Eye Clinic in Jena, Germany has done what they can do and
their asses. How dare they we will have to wait and see how things go after I get her
put a person through such
back home to Hof.
torture and panic? I see
28 Sep Myrica Cook Champ—Update on mom: thank you
claustrophobic patients eveto
everyone
who have been praying and supporting our famiry single night and it's not a
ly.
My
dad
and
I continue to let her know how much she is
game. It's real! I also scan
loved.
She
was
able to get through a cat scan and she hopes
heroin addicts and they get
to
get
out
of
the
clinic tomorrow. Unfortunately with the
medication! I hate that she
swelling
in
the
optic
nerve she says she can barely see anyis so far away! Anna-Maria
thing
now.
She
is
very
depressed and I wish she were home
Hays Putnam — OMG! I just
as
does
she.
All
we
can
do is wait and pray and see how long
had my first MRI last week it
will
take
for
her
to
get
it was scary, loud, and uncleared to fly. ❤️ Thank you
comfortable and I’m not
all for being so good to my
claustrophobic!!! That is
awful - I can't imagine what family.
she went through! I'm so
30 Sep Natasha Sunshine
sorry and it must be awful
Snyder—Just seen and Read
that you are so far away!!
this to Mom. We are keepHugs!!! Amber Nicole
ing you guys in our Prayers!
Reyes — That's terrible!! I
We love you! Bruce Cook—
know how she feels. I had
Please let your Mother
my MRI few months ago for know that Brigitte is back
my migraines and I went
home in Hof and the DocBruce & Brigitte—July 29, 1965
into a full-blown panic. Did- tors say it is just a matter of
n't know I was that claustro- waiting to see what happhobic but I was. Hugs to her and you. Praying for you all. Tia pens. Her Optic Nerve is still
Marie Dalton Hall— I've NEVER been offered anything but
swollen and it may take a
earplugs & a music selection for my NUMEROUS 45min+ epi- while before the swelling
sodes in "the coffins"… My mother is SEVERELY claustropho- goes down, when it do go
bic and her doctor gives her some meds if she needs
down, there is a chance that
them...the MRI places (even in the ER!!!) have NEVER provid- she may get part of her
ed them. Myrica Cook Champ— Tia she is an inpatient so
sight back. Thanks for keeping her in your prayers and
they should have been able to give her something. Especially thoughts.
since she told them she couldn't do it. Which she proved. Our
1 Oct Bruce Cook—Just a Note to let everyone know that
ER will actually give something if the patient can't do it. OutBrigitte
was released from the Eye Clinic in Jena and is now
patients are unfortunately a whole other thing. As a tech I
back
in
Hof.
The Doctors told us that it is just a case of Wait
can't give medicine and it must be a nurse if ER or inpatient.
Bruce Cook—Just to Clarify, they did give her something, but and See now. Her Optic Nerve is still swollen and after the
it was not enough to help her get thru the MRI :-( They will
(Continued on page 10)
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SICK CALL
(Continued from page 9)

swelling goes down, it is possible that she may get part of her sight back. Please continue to keep her in your thoughts and
Prayers. We are trying to stay as positive as we can. Myrica Cook Champ—My mom is back home at Oma’s. It will take time
and patience to wait to see what eyesight comes back. Thank you all for your well wishes, prayers, and love.
Mel—Thank you Bruce and Myrica for sharing with the HRA.
Brigitte, our thoughts and prayers are with you.
UPDATE—Mark Clemons—Looks like I will be going home today. Not as bad as it could have been. Will be
starting iv antibiotics at home.
Well to all my friends and family. Found out today I have infection in the incision from back surgery a few
weeks ago. Back to the hospital for surgery in the morning to flush out the whole area and begin intensive
antibiotics. Keep me in your prayers.
OK folks. Out of surgery feeling good. Infectious disease doctor will begin treatment to fight the infection
after while. Thanks for all your concern and prayers. Keep it coming.

Peggy and Mark Clemons

Marianne Baumgaertel Way
Marianne has been a member of the Hof Reunion Association for many years. Recently Marianne lost her sister to cancer. She kept Facebook followers updated. I have picked out some of the threads from her Facebook post. After reading, I concluded Facebook provides a
valuable services to those who need support. It also provides a means to update your family, friends and followers. An open letter from a
wonderful, open, warm hearted lady. The Facebook threads are listed by date and name. Our heartfelt thoughts and prayers go out to
Marianne, family and friends. Photo, Marianne and Tresslar Wary was taken July 29, 1965.

Margit Norwood—Another of our Hofers, Irmgard Herpich [Stroup] Lane has recently suffered a stroke. Irmgard is not an active member at
this time, but she is on our Master Roster. A few years ago, she moved back to Hof permanently. If you don't know her personally, the name
Herpich should ring a bell. Her family is the caterer at our Hof reunions. Irmgard, Marianne, and I all started first grade together at Hofecker
Schule.
19 May— Marianne —Today 50 years ago, I closed one chapter of my life and began my 2nd chapter in California. Got my visa on Friday,
bought my plane ticket on Saturday and left on Wednesday. Gave just about everyone a heart attack. My
Mom cried for 3 days, but never, said stay here. City girl, going country girl, was the biggest culture shock.
My friend Linda, came every day and teaches me how to drive, her husband was in Vietnam, she was my first
German friend, what helped me through some of the tougher days. Lucky, my Mother in law, started a job in
San Mateo, so, just about every weekend I went with my son and Father-in-law to the city. After 3 days I was
happy to be a country chick again, Flew the yellow banana many times to SFO, roundtrip ticket $38.00.
When my Mom came in 69, I had my driver’s license, owned my first new car, plus we were proud homeowners. Question would I do it again? Yes. Plus, I never was homesick. I missed my family mostly Christmas
time. I also knew, that I can visit my family any time I wanted to, this is what my husband promised me and
he kept it. So, life been pretty good, just like a roller coaster, ups and downs.
22 July - Marianne—After a rough week, and a devastating phone call from home I booked my trip today
and will leave the 7 of August, for how long, I really don't know, my Sister needs a lot of prayers, until I get
there. 2:30am and still awake, won’t find peace until I'm with my Sister.
24 Jul—Marianne— She is back in the Hospital. I have a million things to do and don't know where to start.
At least I got my tickets, travel insurance. Goanna get my hair done, trying to figure out what to pack, need to
clean house, shop for the guys. Oh boy this will be hard, but I think my Nephew will find me an Apartment
close where she lives. Don’t like it, plus it will cost me $950 just for sleeping there. All I need is a room, but seen the pictures is really nice
furnished. Hell, I don’t need a kitchen not goanna cook lot. I am a mess. Debra Hinds—Prayers out for you and your sister, things at home
can take care of themselves for now, I will be thinking about you and your sister.
July 29—Marianne—1am and I have a major panic attack, so much to take care of before I leave, and can’t get motivated to do anything.
Well hopefully it gets better, have till the 6th to pull myself together, and get everything done. Been married 52 years, were did the time go,
seems like yesterday. Mary Aldrich Larry Wilson—I know you Marianne and it will ALL get done with time (10 min maybe) to spare
31 July—Marianne—I’m just about losing it, my sister needs a lot of prayers, she didn't sound good on the phone today, I’m a nervous
(Continued on page 11)
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(Continued from page 10)

wreck, so much to do, and don't know where to start. Susan Scott—I'm so sorry, praying for a clear head and strength for you. Rose
Queen— I am sure she is waiting for you Marianne. Marianne— This is hard, half way around the world, and there is nothing I can to, one
more week and I’m on the plane, and not sure if she goanna make it. Rosie Critchley— Sure hope you get there on time. Shirley Brisco
Murch— Prayers to you and your sister. Marianne—Million things to do, and don't know where to start, thanks. Nice I’m flying LH Dreamliner 350 830 is the double decker, flew it once before, best flight I ever had.
9 May—Margit Norwood— For those of you who know Tresslar and Marianne Baumgaertel Way: I want to let you know that Marianne
will be on her way to Hof this coming week, to be with her sister who has end-stage cancer. Marianne and Tresslar are HRA members. Please
keep Marianne and her sister in your thoughts during this difficult time.
6 August – Marianne—Leaving for Germany Monday morning, better get my suitcase packed, hope my
Sister hangs in there until I get there Tuesday, long trip, and I am stressed out. Kathy Gibson Burton—
Prayers for your safe travels and for your sister comfort. Debbie Jacobson—Good luck And God bless
you Marianne Baumgaertel Way! Marianne—Thanks Kathy, this has been really hard on me, first she
didn't want me to come, now is almost to late. My Sister means the world to me, can’t sleep nor eat. Every
time the phone rings I jump. Dread the long trip, but once I am on the plane in S F. I will be ok, staying
with my sister for a week, then I have a vacation rental, nearby. So at least I can sleep at night. Not looking
forward at this trip at all, but would never forgive myself, if I would not go. Julia Johnson— Sending
love and prayers. Hannelore Sausedo—Good trip and always hope for the best. Margit Norwood—You
can do it, Marianne! Sometimes, when the burden seems too heavy, we would like to just run away. Trouble is, there's no real escape, and we just have to go through the fire. Once you are on the plane, you will
be ok, and your brother will be waiting for you in Nürnberg. Hopefully, your sister will be comfortable
and not in pain while you spend your time together and say your goodbyes. If you should see Irmgard
while you are in Hof, tell her hello from me. I hope she is recovering well after her stroke. Keep in touch, Marianne! Marianne—I will keep
in touch,, my vacation Rental, is in walking distance from my sister, and has Internet, will stay with my sister a week until the rental come
available. I will see Irmgard when I’m over there. Jerry Middendorf—Have a safe trip. Sending prayers for your sister, you and the family.
Let us know that you made it to Hof and keep us in the loop on your sister's prognosis. Once your sister sees U I'm sure she will be glad you
are with her. Walter Murch—Have a safe trip and hold it together. Your sister needs you. Izzy Way—I love you and will keep you in my
thoughts Oma be safe. Marianne—Thanks for all the good wishes, helps a lot, to have such a bunch of great friends, now I have to pack my
suitcase, will let you all know how my trip went, and update on my Sis, love you all. Shirley Brisco Murch—A sad trip home and prayers
for you and your sister.
7 August— Marianne—I’m just about losing it, my sister needs a lot of prayers, she didn't sound good on the phone today, I’m a nervous
wreck, so much to do, and don't know where to start. Packed and repacked my suitcase, how can cloth be that heavy, sucked all the air out of
my space pack, now there is plenty of room, is there a weight limit, going over sea, since I do not want to take a carryon luggage. Plus, I got
to get some sleep, feel like dead warmed over
9 Aug Marianne—Wow, this was my plane, Lufthansa 380 Dreamliner, 526 people on that plane, double decker looks like the good year
blimp, flight time from home to Frankfurt 10 hours not bad, but I would not fly in the second story, felled kind of creepy. Make it to Germany
ok, flight was great, but to many babies crying. The Lufthansa Dreamliner is huge, 2 story planes and had over 500 people, got kind of rough
over the Rocky Mountain and Hudson Bay, nice weather here, Sister was happy to see me and that I came. Playing nurse, went shopping with
my Nephew, and bought the stuff she likes to eat, and cooked her some Split Pea soup. She really liked it, but I'm tired Glad I make the trip,
love all you guys, tanks for all the good wishes. Now I'm taking a nap, till later. Debra Hinds—Glad you are there safely, enjoy your family.
Debbie Jacobson— Praying. Marianne—Thanks everyone, is hard, but I can handle it, otherwise she would have to go in the close to dead
clinic, so I am doing my best, to keep her comfy.
12 August —Marianne—Wow the world is coming to an end is thunder and lightning like crazy. Thunder sounds like bombs exploding well
this is Hof Germany. I think this is the 5th Thunderstorm since I got here, that means tomorrow you can dig out your winter cloth.
19 August—Marianne—Cold, rain, thunder lighting every 2 days, for sure not T-shirts weather in Hof. Margit Norwood— We forget how
chilly Hof can get in the summer, especially when it rains. I hope you brought a sweater. Marianne—More summer cloth, only 3 sweaters,
bought me a coat already, miserable place, plus cloth here is expensive. Hof Stores caters more for young people, cheap and junk. Jerry
Middendorf—Agree with Margit. When U haven't been to Hof for a while, we have a tendency to forget how the Hof weather can be. Who
knows you may get some snow before U leave. Still time for Hof to have a Indian Summer. Remember for our Hof Reunion in (2006 or
2012) the Hof temperatures were in the ninety's during the week of the reunion. That was really great. Just use to the California temperatures
huh. Marianne—I don't think Hof has a Indian summer, it is cold, Tuesday 2 weeks here, 2 days of sunshine, no wonder everyone is sick
here. Now it starts Thunder and raining again. I'm a 24-hour nurse, is bad, see my sister slowing slipping away. Boy this is hard, sooner or
later she will wind up in the sterbe clinic, in Hof or Naila.
30 August - Marianne—Today is a sad day, my Sister passed away, at 8pm. I forever will miss her, but I am glad I spend the last 3 weeks of
her live with her and did my best taking care of her. RIP Schwesterlein, you will never be forgotten.
1 Sep—Marianne—Call your mother. Tell her you love her. Remember, you’re the only person who knows what her heart sounded like
from the inside.
6 Sep—Marianne—I want to thank everyone what send condolence and sympathy email, this helped me a lot, and today she went to her
final resting place, I will miss her forever, and it will take time to get over the loss of a loved one, love you all and a big thank you, for caring.
(Continued on page 12)
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Rose Queen—Marianne, there are some Hof FB Sites where you can post stuff to give
away. Also, in the Leimitzer Straße, paßt the Christian Wolfrum Schule there is a Consignment Shop that buy some of the stuff like Furniture. Take the # 5 Bus to Breslauer
Straße and its just across the Street, they might even pick up the stuff for you. Wish I
was there to help you. Marianne—They won’t pay you anything, lol they charge over
2.000 Euros to pick up all your Stuff, Integra. I know were the store is.
9 Sep – Marianne—Hof is to darn cold for me, can hardly wait until I leave that place.
Rose Queen— Hof is not that bad, I go home every year, sometimes twice a year. I love
Hof and Hofers are rather friendly. It's an attitude thing, you can't expect from Hof what
it was was. It has evolved and then the people are great. Never have certain expectations
just enjoy it. And the weather, well, it is what it is.
16 September – Marianne—Death changes everything! Time changes nothing, … I
still miss the sound of your voice, the wisdom in you advice, the stories of your life and
just being in your presence. So, no, time changes nothing, I miss you as much today as
I did the day you died. I Just miss you. VIRALINE
Oct 1—Marianne—l was feeling sad. Today marks the end of an Era, I took the dead
of my Sister very hard, I always knew I had a place to stay when I went to Germany, but
I am so glad I could spend the last 24 days of her life with her, Thanks to my Brother, Renate and Achim, to be there for me, when I needed
someone, and my Nephew Thomas what made me laugh when I feel like crying, Cannot forget Christa, Betty, Andy, Sabrina and Nico, I’m so
glad I was able to celebrate his Birthday with the whole Familie, I am happy to get back home, but leaving with a heavy heart, because I know
I will not be back, because there is nothing to come back for me, still looking back all the trips I made, and happy memories what last forever,
Sis you will never be forgotten, RIP. Rose Queen— You did a good thing being there for your sister. And.... you can still go back and visit
your brother and nephew and nieces. Don’t make it final, always say Auf Wiedersehen, not Good Bye. Margit Norwood—Rosie is right,
Marianne. Your brother, your nephew--all the people you mentioned, will still be there. And memories are forever. You have had a big loss. I
know how that feels. I lost my mother and my only sister in 2006. Give it a little time for some scar tissue to grow over the loss you just had.
If the Hof Reunion Association decides to have another reunion in Hof, you should go with us. Jennifer Green— Big hugs. You can always
go when you feel the need to visit. you're resourceful! Miss, you. Aaron Matthew Dyer— It is good you got to spend time together at the
end. Prost! To a long life and memories, you shared. Marianne—The hardest part was cleaning out her Apartment, seeing her stuff she
loved, I donated everything, just could not seeing going into the Dumpster, lol my sister saved everything, not looking forward for the flight
home, lots of layover in Frankfurt and San Francisco, 24 hours on the road, miss the Hofer Airport, always had great connection , and Margit
my Sister went with me, to one of the Hof Reunion, she had a Ball, meeting all the great People, this are the memories I will never forget.
Shirley Brisco Murch—I remember meeting your sister at the Hof Reunion. Such a sweet lady. Marianne—Yes, I remember, was at
Kronach, when I finally had the Nerve to talk to Walter, can’t remember what year it was. I been here now 8 weeks, only woke up once and
the sun was shining, too cold for me, every day gray sky and rain. Out of 8 weeks we had 2 weeks of sunshine one day here and there, too
cold for me in the 50s and at night as low as 6, purr I like California better.
3 Oct—Marianne—On the way to Nürnberg, to darn early in the morning, raining, good by Hof, good bye Germany.
Marianne, thank you for allowing us to take the journey with you.
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Emma—An Amazing Lady
Dresden Frauenkirche

I was blessed and had the pleasure of meeting and knowing an amazing lady. This lady was born, 1901, in a town
which would become part of East Germany, Marienberg.
Emma was the daughter of a farmer. She had 7 brothers
and sisters. Being the oldest daughter, Emma had to grow
up fast, much of the home workload fell on her. She had
to look after the younger children, clean the home and do
the cooking. It wasn’t always that way. You see, Emma’s
mother died when she was quite young. One-day Emma
went looking for her mother. She found her in the woods
which surround the farm. Emma’s mother had taken her
own life by hanging. It was rumored, her mother had cancer. It was hard growing up during this time and she did
not have time to mourn. Her father was unrelenting, demanding more and more from Emma. She was a child of 12 when she took over the household. The family had it ruff. The
farm wasn’t the best and they just got by. The winters were bitter cold. The children had to go barefoot, unable to afford
shoes. Emma was resilient, accepting her workload, looking after 7 children, and all the other duties of farming. She never
gave up or looked back, every pressing forward.
Some years later Emma met and married a man. He was a butcher by trade. They moved to the city of Dresden and opened a
shop. . She gave birth to 3 children, 2 girls and 1 boy. Life was good for some time, but, it did not last. The Second World War
started. Her husband was forced into service. Emma was alone to look after the children, 3, 5 and 7, and take care of the
home and do the work in the butcher shop. Toward the end of the war, Dresden was bombed. Her home was one block from
the Frauenkirche, located in the middle of Dresden. The town, her home and all was leveled by high explosive bombs. The
bombing went on and on. Then the high explosive bombs were followed up with fire bombs, again and again Dresden was fire
bombed. Survival was hit and miss for those located in the town. Emma took her children to bomb shelters located deep below ground. Upon exiting the shelters, what one saw was horrifying. Everything was destroyed, leveled, fires throughout the
city. The smell was unbearable, burning and decaying
bodies lay everywhere. We saw terrible things: cremated
adults shrunk to the size of small children, pieces of arms
and legs, dead people, whole families burnt to death,
burning people ran to and fro, burnt coaches filled with
civilian refugees, dead rescuers and soldiers, many were
calling and looking for their children and families, and fire
everywhere, everywhere fire, and all the time the hot
wind of the firestorm threw people back into the burning
houses they were trying to escape from. The sight and
smell haunt Emma and the children for the rest of their
life. As always, war changes all. The war ended, and Russia took over what was now called East Germany.

Dresden after the bombing

In her most dire time of need, Emma’s husband did not
return. Again, she was left to do all. The Russians had no
(Continued on page 14)
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love for Germany and it showed in the way they treated the people. Life wasn’t good, and life was not free, free to make your
own decisions. Emma being a fighter, a survivor and her love for her children drove her onward. She knew she could not raise
her family under Russian rule.
She decided to escape to West Germany. Dresden is located far behind, as we would say, behind enemy lines. It would not be
easy with three young children. They traveled by night and slept during the day in the forest. Food was hard to come by as all
were still suffering from the war. She avoided the cities and what little food she could get was from begging. The main source
was from farmers. The farmers would give what they could, if they were lucky, food consisted mostly of potato peels. Her
daughter today cannot eat any form of potatoes that have potato peels. She did not let this deter, every pressing onward. Finally reaching the border, she and children attempted to cross. Emma was caught, not only was she caught this time but a second time. Each time, she was return to Dresden. Loaded aboard trains just like the ones you saw in the movies, cattle cars.
The big doors opened and people were loaded into an empty space. Doors closed and did not open until Emma and children
arrived back in Dresden. Again, for a third time, she made this madding journey, a journey many would have given up. But this
time was different. An older East German border guard, caught her and children. He must have felt sorry for the 3 children
and Emma. For you see, he directed her to where she should attempt to cross the board. This time she made it. She crossed
the border very close to Hof, Germany. Her
journey took over 2 years to complete.

Emma and her family were placed in the Displaced Persons Camp, Moschendorf, Germany. The facility was constructed as a concentration camp and was in Hof near the Saale
river in Northeastern Bavaria very near the
Eastern border of Germany. The Camp held
5000 people. It had a hospital, kindergarten,
school and two churches. In 1962 the refugee
camp of Moschendorf was dissolved. Emma
was moved with her children to the DP camp
next to Kingsley Kaserne.

I arrived in Hof, Germany Thanksgiving Day, November 25, 1965 . I first met Emma in 1966 and helped move her and family to
a home in down town Hof. Emma lived with me and my family for 5 years and help take care of my children. Her persistence,
toughness and drive is but a few of the traits which show today in my children. My family and I were honored, humbled and
blessed to have known and loved Emma. She passed away in 1985. Emma Elaine Keilbart was my children’s Oma and Mutti of
my wife, Ilse Keilbart Hamill.
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DAVID WILLIAMS— Congrats to the very first recipient of the Bob Hassmiller Disaster Services Volunteer award. Lynn, David’s wife attend
the award ceremony. October 25, 2017. Washington, DC. Leadership Awards Reception and Dinner at the American Red Cross National
Headquarters.
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Germany steps up to help rebuild power grid in
Puerto Rico's emergency relief centers
Submitted by Margit Norwood
A German energy provider says it will be installing microgrids in Puerto Rico to help power emergency centers around the island. According
to Bloomberg, Sonnen GmbH is a “energy-storage” systems provider and will be shipping smaller systems every week as ports reopen.
Puerto Rico’s electricity grid was completely knocked out when Hurricane Maria slammed into the island Sept. 20, and repairs are expected
to take months. That’s generating interest in microgrids, small-scale systems that combine solar panels and batteries that can be installed
quickly to restore power to a few buildings at a time. Tesla Inc. is sending hundreds of its Powerwall battery systems to the island, and Sunnova Inc., Puerto Rico’s largest rooftop solar provider, plans to install batteries to complement its systems. [...]
Sonnen is donating equipment for the 15 relief centers. It also expects increased demand for its systems with Puerto Rico consumers and will
donate profit from local sales to build as many as 35 additional microgrids on the island.
Sonnen has installed more than 20 storage systems in Puerto Rico since 2016 and has at least 90 more on order or on their way to the island.
The batteries are produced at the company’s recently opened factory in Atlanta, and the first microgrids will be operating in less than a month.
Tesla announced similar relief a couple of days ago, sending hundreds of the company’s Powerwall battery systems to Puerto Rico.
Powerwalls, first unveiled in 2015, are large batteries designed to store power gathered by solar panels. Tesla sent its own employees to help install units, and is reportedly working with local organizations to find the best locations for the power banks.
These could potentially be worked into whatever energy network can be constructed.
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German Reunification Day
On October 3, Germany celebrate Unification Day (Tag der Deutschen Einheit). This day back in 1990 brought a happy and a
very significant event on the world political scene. The symbol of the Cold War– the Berlin Wall– was torn down, and East Germans could freely face the world. Hof an der Saale: an article submitted by Jerry Middendorf and Margit Norwood- “Hof nach
dem Mauerfall 1989”, this link is a video taken in Hof. When open there are other videos from Hof on Reunification. To have a
better understanding of what actually happened in 1990, one should take a brief trip back into German history, and wind the
clock about half a century ago… After the defeat of Germany in WWII (1945), it got under the influence of four powers – the
Soviet Union, the USA, Great Britain and France. Geographically, Germany and its capital – Berlin – were divided into four sectors, each dominated by one of the victors. Specifically, the Russians got almost half of Berlin which from then on was called
East Berlin, and the Allies shared the other half – West Berlin. From 1949 Germany stopped being a great united power created
by Bismarck, but transformed into two different countries with different aims and ways of life – West Germany (FRG) with its
capital in Bonn, and East Germany (GDR) with the capital in East Berlin. Needless to say that the economical and political situation in both Germanys differed dramatically. While West Berlin took the shape and gloss of the best American cities, East Berlin became a reflection of Moscow. The Soviet Union put all its efforts into recovery after the horrible destruction caused by
WWII. The stores could offer but a very scarce choice of products, and ordinary people were close to poverty in the first postwar decades. The situation was the same in East Germany. Controlled by the Soviet Union, it presented a direct opposite to the
rich and prosperous West
Germany.
As most East Germans
had relatives and friends
in the western part, they
saw the striking difference in the streets, in the
stores, in the houses, and
it was natural that they
also wanted to live like
their well-to-do relatives.
It was in late 1950s that
the mass exodus of East
Germans to West Germany began. A few thousands people left East
Germany daily. There
were many qualified specialists and scientists
among the refugees. East
Germany couldn’t afford
such a brain flow. On the
other hand, they just
couldn’t stop the people!
Finally, the problem was
solved: on a Sunday
(Continued on page 18)
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(Continued from page 17)

morning of August 13, 1961, the works on the Wall construction began. The works started under the leadership of Erich Honecker. East Berlin was blocked off West Berlin by barbed wire, barricades and antitank obstacles. In a few days the concrete 4meter wall replaced the temporary barriers. According to the statistics, the length of the border between West Germany and East
Germany was 166 km, and the Wall stood along this border with the full length of 107 km. The “wall-less” part of the border
was full of various barriers. East Berliners were not allowed to enter the Western zone, and vice versa. The border area presented
a very severe and multi-level obstacle:– the Wall itself which was made up of concrete segments usually with a concrete tube on
top of it; – illuminated control area (also called death area), and anyone who got into this area without permission was shot; –
trench preventing vehicles from breaking through; – patrol track; – corridor with watchdogs, watchtowers, and bunkers; – the
second wall.
About 100 people found their death at the Wall. To say that the people on both sides of the Wall were surprised, is to say nothing. They were numb. The feeling of despair added up to the low economic level and the limited political rights of the East Berliners. However they did their work and tried to make the best out of their living behind the Wall.
I remember. Ilse and I were stationed at Ramstein AB, Germany, 1988-1993. I watched it all unfold. One of the things I recall
was—we often traveled to Hof to visit friends, traveling east vie Autobahn 3 from Frankfurt to Nurnberg. At the crossing, where
Autobahn 3 intersects Autobahn 9 we turned north to
Hof. At this point, from Nurnberg to Hof travel on the
North bound side of Autobahn 9, no problems, no
speed limit and traffic was moving normal. On the
South bound side form Hof to Nurnberg the traffic was
bumper to bumper in all lanes. The East German cars
called Trabi for short (Trabant) was stretched out as far
as the eye could see. I say this to make a point. These
little cars emit more pollutants than any car in history.
The Trabant is an automobile produced from 1957 to
1990 by former East Germany. Refueling the Trabant
required lifting the hood to fill the six-gallon gas tank
and then adding two-stroke oil and shaking it back and
forth to mix it . The first Trabant, a P 50, was powered
by a smoky two-stroke generator that maxed out at 18
horse power; the P stood for plastic and the 50 signified it’s 500cc engine that used only 5 moving parts.
To conserve expensive metal, the Trabant body was manufactured using Duroplast, a form of plastic containing resin strengthened by recycled wool or cotton. Surprisingly, in crash tests, the Trabant actually proved to be superior to some modern
small hatchbacks. It was a great celebration of freedom. The point of such a large mass emigration over night was—the East
Germans were fearful the boarder would close, the wall would go back up. Once we arrived in Hof, Hof place was over run, you
could not find parking, you could not buy items, the shelfs were empty. It was a celebration, brothers, sisters, mothers, fathers,
aunts and uncles, finally after all these years 1961—1989, back together.
When did the Berlin Wall go up? Constructed by the German Democratic Republic (GDR, East Germany), starting on 13 August 1961, the Wall completely cut off (by land) West Berlin from surrounding East Germany and from East Berlin.
The Fall of the Wall. On November 9, 1989, as the Cold War began to thaw across Eastern Europe, the spokesman for
East Berlin's Communist Party announced a change in his city's relations with the West. Starting at midnight that day, he said,
citizens of the GDR were free to cross the country's borders.
Stolen Truck & HRA Photos—Update

Last newsletter, October, it was reported Jim Riggin’s truck was stolen along with the HRA photos
when he was preparing to leave Albuquerque Reunion . This is an update on the stolen truck and photos.
Jim—Good News
Tuesday, 9/26, email from Jim
Well Folks, My truck has been found. They took the camper shell off the back, took both batteries,
punched the lock on the drivers door and broke into the ignition on the steering column, police said that
was all the damage he could see. More Good News, the box with the photo albums was still in the
back, rained on a little bit, but still in good condition. Policeman moved them up to the back seat inside the truck.
I know the Big O Tire owner here and knew he owned some stores in Albuquerque, they called down there to have one of the
stores pick up my truck and get it ready to drive. The manager of the store in Albuquerque knows me from when he worked here
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in the Springs. I knew they would find it as soon as I bought another truck, picked up a new one on Saturday. Now I need a ride
to Albuquerque.
Thanks to all of you for your concern during this nerve wracking time.

See you all in Tunica,
Jim
Mel, A follow-up to the Insurance on my truck. I have been telling everyone that owns a vehicle that is more than 10 years old to
check with their insurance companies to make sure they have the coverage they think they have. One friend of ours here in Colorado Springs owns a classic Lincoln with very low mileage, valued at more than $50,000 found out that he does have full coverage, however, he found out his full coverage insurance would only pay up to Blue Book Value, maybe $3,000. Another has a
restored 1966 Corvette, valued at around $150,000, full coverage amounted to maybe $5,000. If you own a vintage car, hot theft
items, check your coverage, most of these insurance agents are not telling you or asking the right questions when you buy insurance. Yes, you have full coverage, but for how much, they only pay Kelly Blue Book Value.
My truck was found near Albuquerque, total loss was about $2,200 including cost of a rental car to get home and a rental car to
go back to Albuquerque to get my truck. I was lucky to have an acquaintance running the Big O Tire shop, about a mile east of
the Hotel, and the owner of Big O Tires lives three doors from us here in Colorado Springs. They picked my truck up from the
impound lot and got it ready for me to drive home. Cost of impound lot is very expensive, towing and one hour impound was
$308. Bottom line, check your insurance, make sure you have the coverage you need on all your vehicles. Car insurance companies only pay up to Blue Book Values.

If you have a roll button on your mouse, click on photo, hold down the control key and roll the button to enlarge. Release the buttons and
roll up or down to view photo from different angles.
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Jerry Mangas sent an email with the following—A Veteran's
memorial for a Civil War and Indian War Medal of Honor soldier I photographed almost exactly 10 years ago on Veteran's
Day that Pat and I found totally by accident way the hell up in
the Gila National Forest in New Mexico in an almost abandoned roadside cemetery. We had stopped at a wide spot in
the road to take a driving break and to gawk at the scenery. We were driving from El Paso/Ciudad Juarez back to
Tucson from a great wedding and wanted to get off the interstates and found a "scenic road" on the map we were using. It certainly was!
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On the Road to Tunica— Already November, and the time is really flying by and the planning for the
2018 reunion is well underway. I have two items to nail down and everything should be set to go out in the
January monthly update. As usual we will have 2 tours, #1 called the City of Memphis Tour and the second
will be a riverboat tour on the mighty Mississippi River. This tour will depart from Memphis or Tunica, this is
one of the items that must be confirmed. The riverboat company is trying to place a boat in Tunica next year,
the planning is ongoing, and they won’t have a decision until mid December. If this move is successful it would be ideal, if not
we would depart from Memphis. The second item is the menus for the Wednesday buffet and the Friday banquet. These two
issues will be resolved by mid December and along with other information will be included on the registration form in January.
Two things to remember, #1 The deadline for voting on the 2019 reunion site is March 1, 2018 and #2, the deadline for registration is July 5, 2018. One of the great things on the Memphis City tour is that we will have time to have lunch and explore the
famous Beale Street. I know that the reunion is eleven months away but a lot of you know as well as I that as we grow a bit
older (just a bit) time seems to go by faster and September 2018 will be here faster that we think. As the monthly updates
come out I will keep you all informed as to the progress of the planning and/or changes in the agenda.
Thanks
Bill Ward, President HRA

The 184th
Munich Oktoberfest
from 16
September
to 03 October 2017
The Oktoberfest
2017 roundup—6.2
million guests and
7.5 million liters of
beer. One of the
items I found interesting was the Beer Tents. Man are these things big. One seats over 10,000. The Oktoberfest beer tents—
It is true that the Oktoberfest-visitor doesn’t have it easy: with 14 tents to choose from, and each one more awesome

than the other! In order to facilitate the choice, we have gathered all relevant information regarding the tents including
pictures and a short description of each. This web site will provide you with all you need to know. If you prefer Deutsch,
there is a link in the top right corner. Just click on the name of each tent and a page opens with a short discerption.
These tents are super big, look at the seating capacity. Once you open a tent page, there is a link for each tent: It is listed
next to Website: Open it up for a full description. The Schutzen-Festzelt Tent web site is well organized. The SPEISEKARTE 2017 (menu) for Schutzen-Festzelt is large, very large. Have you ever seen such a large selection of food and
drink. How about a 1/2 Hendle (chicken), 11,20 euros. Looks like the bier was 10,90 euros for 2017 Oktoberfest. You
might think $9.23 is high for a beer, however this is for a liter, 33.8 ounces. Or, almost 3 American cans of beer, 36 oz.
Which would you prefer? Each one of the tents specialize in different beers. Fourteen large tents, and each have 3 to 4
different beers. Now you know why the fest is 17 days. How else could I have sampled all of the beers.
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The other day, I found a reason (as one does) to consult “Dreams: Hidden Meanings and Secrets,” a
guide to the unconscious mind first published in the 1940s. “To drink tomato juice,” reads one entry, “predicts travel by airplane.”
Sure, that makes sense. Many of us associate tomato juice with
airplanes. Consider the following statistic, drawn from the data of my own life: In the past year, I’ve consumed at least half a
dozen cans of tomato juice while cruising at 35,000 feet, and zero cans of tomato juice
while at any other altitude. Here’s another: According to Lufthansa, more tomato juice is
served in-flight, gallon-wise, than beer.

Follow-up to October Newsletter Article
Grant Sorensen, I believe, is the earliest arrival in Hof that we can track. Grant has amazing stories from
the time period 1948—1949, Hof, Germany. Don Riverkamp published the articles back in 2010. I feel it
warrants another go-round. I am listing one of the articles as an attachment.

HOF 1948-1949

Thank you Grant for sharing.

A Hoot!

What is meant by the modern term referred to as "POLITICAL CORRECTNESS"...The definition is found in 4 telegrams at the Truman Library and Museum in Independence, Missouri.
The following are copies of four telegrams between President Harry Truman and General Douglas MacArthur on the day before the actual signing of the WWII Surrender Agreement in September 1945.
(1) Tokyo, Japan 0800-September 1,1945
To: President Harry S Truman From: General D A MacArthur
Tomorrow we meet with those yellow-bellied bastards and sign the Surrender Documents, any last minute instructions?
(2) Washington, D C 1300-September 1, 1945
To: D A MacArthur From: H S Truman Congratulations, job well done, but you must tone down your obvious
dislike of the Japanese when discussing the terms of the surrender with the press, because some of your remarks
are fundamentally not politically correct!
(3) Tokyo, Japan 1630-September 1, 1945
To: H S Truman From: D A MacArthur and C H Nimitz
Wilco Sir, but both Chester and I are somewhat confused, exactly what does the term politically correct mean?
(4) Washington, D C 2120-September 1, 1945
To: D A MacArthur/C H Nimitz From: H S Truman
Political Correctness is a doctrine, recently fostered by a delusional, illogical minority and promoted by a sick mainstream media, which holds forth the proposition that it is entirely possible to pick up a piece of shit by the clean
end!
(This is not appropriate phraseology, but to clean it up would be to change history).

I want to die peacefully in my sleep, like my grandfather. Not screaming and yelling like the passengers in his car.
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The HRA would love to hear from you. Are you proud of your state? Would you like to share
tidbits with the HRA? Do you have photos, love food, attractions, news, life stories. Check out
the web site “ONLY IN YOUR STATE”, at onlyinyourstate.com. The web site is setup to benefit
business and the state, but will provide you with examples for you to send in. The material is
copyright. Although it can be shared and used but not for profit. Share your stories about your
state, your everyday life, history, family, food, any and all subjects. What was life like for you
while in Hof? Everyone has a story! What did you do after Hof? Suggested HRA improvements, hotels, tours, banquet, buffet. Email material, stories, photos to melvinhamill@msn.com or hra.hofer1.com. Short narrative required, (example: see photo below).

Left side front to back: Walt Murch, Jo Murray, Inga & Mick Mikloiche. Right side front
to back: Mel & Isle Hamill, Sherly Murch,
Karin Natalie, Rosie Queen, Margit Norwood. Phil Murray took the photo. This
was taken, Sep 10, 2017, after HRA registration in Albuquerque.

Send me your photos with discerption and names.
To zoom in or out, click on photo and hold
down control, roll the mouse button.

MELVIN HAMILL Flickr Web Site HOFER2— https://www.flickr.com/photos/hofer2/albums
In the October Newsletter there was an article about my Flickr web site, Hofer2. Question came up “how to
download photos from the Flickr web site?” Cut and paste to your browser. Here is another video https://
www.flickr.com/photos/hofer2/37396740755/sizes/l. If problems, let me know. NEW PHOTOs OF THE BANQUET, ON THE FLICKR SITE.
Steps to Download Photo: 1. open the Flickr web site (click on Flickr logo above, or cut and paste the web address (next to the
article title), 2. Click ALBUM, 3. Click on the album you want to open, 4. click on the photo you want, 5. Click on the down arrow bottom left, 7. select the size photo, 6. right click on photo, 8. select copy and then paste to wherever you can print from.
I open word and paste to a blank Word document, 8. Or, select Save and select a place on your computer.

Corrections, Clarifications, Recommendations
Spot a mistake, inaccuracy, blunder with the HRA Newsletter or with the HRA overall— send corrections, clarifications or recommendations to me with reference, send to — melvinhamill@msn.com or hra@hofer1.com. It will be
listed as Corrections, Clarifications, Recommendations in the next HRA Monthly Newsletter. CORRECTION:
In the October Newsletter, I overlooked Alois and Rosie Dietz from the list of folks who traveled from Germany to Albuquerque.
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Its Thanksgiving pass the love the warmth and sharing pass
the smiles the hugs and caring pass the blessing big and
small pass them on to one and all.
Hope this Thanksgiving brings you generous helping of
blessing.

Happy Thanksgivings
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Hof Reunion Association related web sites,
files and forms
The Hof Reunion Association has a Facebook page, “Hof
Reunion Association”. At present there are 126 members. If
you have a Facebook account, have a connection with our organization and would like to join and become a Friend and
post on the HRA Facebook page and follow us, send your request to hra@hofer1.com; or melvinhamill@msn.com or
click on the above link and request to be a Friend.
If you know someone who was in Hof Germany or has a connection with someone who was in Hof Germany and are not
listed on our HRA Roster, please let me know.

Hof Reunion Association Web Site
Hof Connection Newsletter
Hof Reunion Official History
Hof Air Station History
Membership Form
Constitution & Bylaws

ENDE
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